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Bone Morphogenetic Proteins Are Required In Vivo
for the Generation of Sympathetic Neurons
during development, BMP family members are ex-
pressed in the epidermal ectoderm (Liem et al., 1995;
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Although the importance of inductive factors in theMartinistrasse 52
control of regional specification in the central nervous20246 Hamburg
system has been convincingly demonstrated, it is lessGermany
clear how they are involved in the specification of indi-
vidual neuronal phenotypes within a given region. How-
ever, as individual subtypes of neurons are character-Summary
ized by the early expression of specific transcriptional
regulators that are essential for the development ofBone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs) induce auto-
these neurons (Jessell and Lumsden, 1998; Edlund andnomic neurogenesis in neural crest cultures and stim-
Jessell, 1999; Goridis and Brunet, 1999), it is assumedulate sympathetic neuron development when overex-
that inductive factors control the expression of thesepressed in vivo. We demonstrate that inhibition of
cell type±specific transcription factors.BMPs in the chick embryo by the BMP antagonist Nog-
The function of inductive signaling molecules and theirgin prevents sympathetic neuron generation. In Nog-
downstream effects on transcriptional regulators havegin-treated embryos, the noradrenergic marker genes
been studied in considerable detail in the sympatho-tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) and dopamine-b-hydroxy-
adrenergic lineage of the peripheral nervous system.lase (DBH), panneuronal neurofilament 160 (NF160)
BMPs are sufficient to elicit the development of sympa-and SCG10 genes, and the transcriptional regulators
thetic neurons, both in neural crest cultures (Varley etPhox2b and Phox2a are not expressed in sympathetic
al., 1995; Reissmann et al., 1996; Shah et al., 1996; Varleyganglia. Whereas initial ganglion development is not
and Maxwell, 1996) and in vivo, in the chick embryoaffected, the expression of the basic helix±loop±helix
(Reissmann et al., 1996). BMPs induce in vitro the ex-transcription factor Cash-1 is strongly reduced. These
pression of the proneural gene Mash-1 (Shah et al., 1996)results demonstrate that BMPs are essential for sym-
and of the Phox2a (Reissmann et al., 1996; Lo et al., 1998)pathetic neuron development and establish Cash-1
and Phox2b (Lo et al., 1999; E. Reissmann, personaland Phox2 genes as downstream effectors of BMPs
communication) genes, transcriptional regulators es-in this lineage.
sential for sympathetic neuron development (Guillemot
et al., 1993; Hirsch et al., 1998; Lo et al, 1999; Pattyn et
al., 1999). Forced expression of Mash-1 results in theIntroduction
induction of Phox2a in neural crest cultures (Lo et al.,
1998), and overexpression of Phox2 genes in vivo is
The generation of different types of neurons during de- sufficient to elicit the generation of sympathetic neurons
velopment involves a series of cellular interactions, lead- expressing many characteristic differentiation genes of
ing to nervous system regionalization and subsequently this neuron population (Stanke et al., 1999). Together,
the specification of different neuronal identities within a cascade of transcription factors has been defined that
a particular region (Jessell and Lumsden, 1998). A num- can be induced by BMPs and that is essential for the
ber of important signaling molecules have been identi- generation of this phenotype. The expression of BMP
fied that are involved in nervous system patterning, in family members in the dorsal aorta of mammalian and
particular, members of the fibroblast growth factor, Wnt, avian species (Reissmann et al., 1996; Shah et al., 1996)
hedgehog, and bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) fam- suggested that dorsal aorta±derived BMPs act on neural
ilies (McMahon and Bradley, 1990; Thomas and Capec- crest precursor cells that have aggregated at this loca-
chi, 1990; Liem et al., 1995, 1997; Chiang et al., 1996; tion to form the sympathetic ganglia primordia, the pri-
Crossley et al., 1996). All of these inducing factors are mary sympathetic ganglia. However, the major issue
repeatedly used at different stages of nervous system concerning the role of BMPs as differentiation signals
development. BMPs play an important role during neural for sympathetic neurons remains unsolved, i.e., whether
induction (Hemmati-Brivanlou and Melton, 1997). Later BMPs are required for the genereration of sympathetic
neurons in vivo.
Gene targeting studies in mice have demonstrated§ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: rohrer@
mpih-frankfurt.mpg.de). the importance of BMPs for mammalian development
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Figure 1. Noggin Prevents the Expression of Noradrenergic and Panneuronal Genes in Sympathetic Ganglia
Embryos treated with BSA-loaded (A±D) or Noggin-loaded (E±H) beads were analyzed at E4.5 (stage 24) for the expression of TH (A and E),
DBH (B and F), SCG10 (C and G), and NF160 (D and H) by in situ hybridization. Differentiated sympathetic neurons located at the dorsal
aspect of the dorsal aorta (dA) are detectable in BSA-treated but not in Noggin-treated embryos. Asterisk, bead. Scale bar, 100 mm.
(Dudley et al., 1995; Luo et al., 1995; Winnier et al., absence of BMPs, are eventually lost by apoptosis. Our
results establish that BMPs are required for the initiation1995; Zhang and Bradley, 1996), but the early embryonic
lethality of BMP knockout mice did preclude assessing of sympathetic neuron development in primary sympa-
thetic ganglia and that they act through Cash-1 andthe role of BMPs during cell-type specification in the
nervous system. Conditional knockout approaches are Phox2 transcriptional regulators.
required to investigate late functions of genes that dis-
play multiple essential functions during development. A Results
further complication for interfering with the action of
BMPs arises from their often redundant expression (Ly- The BMP Antagonist Noggin Blocks the Effect
ons et al., 1995; Dudley and Robertson, 1997) and their of BMP-4 and BMP-7 in Neural Crest Cultures
capacity for heterodimer formation (Aono et al., 1995). BMP-4 and BMP-7, both of which are expressed in the
Thus, to block BMPs in vivo requires methods that allow chick dorsal aorta, elicit the development of sympatho-
one to interfere simultaneously with the function of sev- adrenergic cells in avian neural crest cultures. As this
eral BMP family members at a defined developmental study intended to interfere with the action of BMPs in
stage. vivo by the application of the BMP antagonist Noggin,
To define the role of BMPs in the control of sympa- it was first investigated whether Noggin would block
thetic neuron development, we have taken an approach both factors. Previous work, using competitive binding
of experimental embryology in the chick embryo, using assays, concluded that BMP-7 interacts with Noggin
the implantation of beads releasing the BMP antagonist with much lower affinity than BMP-4 (Zimmerman et al.,
1996). We have now analyzed whether Noggin blocksNoggin (Smith and Harland, 1992; Zimmerman et al.,
the biological activity of both BMPs in vitro. The effect1996). Noggin binds BMPs with high affinity, and the
of BMPs at concentrations producing maximal effectsNoggin±BMP complex is unable to activate BMP recep-
on sympathoadrenergic development (10 and 100 ng/tors (Zimmerman et al., 1996). The accessibility of the
ml for BMP-4 and BMP-7, respectively; Reissmann etavian embryo allows one to selectively interfere with the
al., 1996) in quail neural crest cultures was strongly an-function of BMPs during the small window of embryonic
tagonized by the addition of a 3-fold molar excess ofdevelopment, when the action of dorsal aorta±derived
Noggin. The effect of BMP-4 on the generation of TH-BMPs on sympathoadrenergic differentiation is implied.
immunoreactive (TH-IR) sympathoadrenergic cells wasThe inhibition of BMPs resulted in the absence of ex-
nearly completely blocked (4.3% 6 1.1% of BMP-4-pression of the noradrenergic marker genes dopamine-
treated cultures without Noggin), and the BMP-7 effectb-hydroxylase (DBH) and tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) as
was strongly reduced (20.8% 6 7.4% of BMP-7-treatedwell as of the panneuronal neurofilament (NF160) and
cultures without Noggin, n 5 3, mean 6 SEM). This resultSCG10 genes. To define the role of BMP signaling in
indicated that Noggin would be suitable for blocking inmore detail, effects on the expression of transcriptional
vivo the function of BMPs involved in sympathetic neu-regulators and the fate of ganglion cells were investi-
ron development.gated. In Noggin-treated embryos, the expression of
Cash-1, the chick homolog of Mash-1, is strongly re-
duced, and expression of Phox2a and Phox2b is lacking Noggin Prevents Noradrenergic and Neuronal
Differentiation in Sympathetic Gangliacompletely. The increased apoptotic cell death in the
sympathetic ganglia of Noggin-treated embryos indi- Since BMPs are implied not only in sympathetic neuron
differentiation but also in processes that occur at earliercates that ganglion cells, unable to differentiate in the
BMPs and Sympathetic Neuron Development
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Figure 3. Neural Crest Migration Is Not Affected by the Implantation
of Noggin Beads
Figure 2. Effect of Noggin on Sympathetic Ganglion Development
The migration of neural crest cells, identified by in situ hybridization
To investigate Noggin effects on sympathetic ganglion formation, for Sox10, is not significantly affected in the vicinity of Noggin beads
markers for neural crest and neural crest±derived cells, HNK-1 (A (A) as compared with BSA beads (B) in stage 17 chick embryos.
and C) and Sox10 (B and D), were analyzed at E4.5 (stage 24) in The sections shown are immediately adjacent to the bead, implanted
BSA- (A and B) and Noggin-treated (C and D) embryos by immunoflu- at the right side. Neural crest cells follow the normal migration path-
orescence (A and C) and in situ hybridization (B and D). In Noggin- way, avoiding the paranotochordal sclerotome. Abbreviations: NT,
treated embryos, the number of HNK-1-positive and Sox10-posi- neural tube; and N, notochord. Scale bar, 50 mm.
tive cells is decreased. Abbreviation: dA, dorsal aorta. Scale bar,
100 mm.
ganglion formation, two markers were used that are
stages, during neural crest generation and emigration expressed both by neural crest cells and neural crest
(Liem et al., 1995, 1997; Selleck et al., 1998), an approach derivatives during early development, the HNK-1 cell
had to be chosen that restricts the elimination of BMPs surface epitope (Bronner-Fraser, 1986; Tucker et al.,
to the vicinity of the dorsal aorta at the time of initial 1986) and the transcription factor Sox10 (Kuhlbrodt et
sympathetic ganglion development. This requirement al., 1998). Sox10 was previously shown to be expressed
was met in the present study by the implantation of in mouse neural crest cells in vivo (Kuhlbrodt et al.,
Noggin-loaded agarose beads into the trunk region of 1998). Using a probe for chicken Sox10, we found that
2-day-old chick embryos (20±22 somites), positioned in virtually all cells (about 90%) in neural crest cultures
the vicinity of notochord and dorsal aorta. The implanta- expressed Sox10 mRNA, as analyzed by in situ hybrid-
tion of two beads at a distance of 2±3 somites allowed ization (data not shown). The Sox10-negative cells dis-
us to increase the area of Noggin treatment and resulted
played a fibroblast-like, flat morphology.
in maximal effects on sympathetic neuron development
The analysis of Noggin- and BSA-treated embryos at
anterior and posterior to the rostral bead. In agreement
stage 24 revealed that HNK-1- and Sox10-positive cells
with studies in other systems (Jones and Smith, 1998),
are present in Noggin-treated embryos and form sympa-it was observed that Noggin is highly diffusible in vivo,
thetic ganglia, as during normal development (Figure 2),affecting sympathetic ganglion development for up to
although they are of reduced size compared with thea distance of 450 mm from the implanted beads. Uniform
BSA control. To delineate which stage of sympatheticeffects of Noggin treatment were observed 200 mm ante-
ganglion development is dependent on the action ofrior and posterior to the rostral bead, the region chosen
BMP in vivo, neural crest migration, the formation offor qualitative and quantitative analysis.
sympathetic ganglion primordia, and the genes ex-At embryonic day 4.5 (E4.5) (stage 24), the embryos
pressed during early stages of sympathetic neuron de-were serially sectioned and analyzed for the expression
velopment were analyzed. Neural crest cells have al-of the noradrenergic marker genes DBH and TH and for
ready started to delaminate from the neural tube in thethe panneuronal genes SCG10 and NF160 by in situ
region where the rostral bead is implanted. The migra-hybridization. Whereas in control embryos implanted
tion of neural crest cells toward the dorsal aorta waswith bovine serum albumin± (BSA-) loaded beads, the
not affected by the implantation of Noggin-coated ordevelopment of sympathoadrenergic cells expressing
BSA-coated beads (Figure 3), as analyzed by Sox10TH, DBH, SCG10, and NF160 (Figure 1) was not affected,
expression. The observed BMP-independent neuralthe expression of these genes was virtually absent in
crest migration at this axial level is in agreement with athe vicinity of Noggin-loaded beads (Figure 1) in 90%
recent study (Selleck et al., 1998) showing that Noggin-of the embryos (17 of 19 embryos analyzed).
application in the region of the last forming somite has
no effect on neural crest emigration.Neural Crest Migration and Primary Sympathetic
The initial formation of primary sympathetic gangliaGanglion Formation Are Not Affected
was studied at stage 18 by the analysis of Sox10 expres-in Noggin-Treated Embryos
sion. Sox10-expressing cells include the sympatho-The absence of TH, DBH, SCG10, and NF160 expression
adrenergic lineage at that stage, as demonstrated byin the sympathetic ganglion area in the Noggin-treated
double in situ hybridization of Sox10 and Cash-1, andembryos raised the question of whether sympathetic
ganglia are generated in the absence of BMPs. To study Phox2b and Phox2a (data not shown). As the area of
Neuron
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Figure 4. Noggin Does Not Affect Initial Sympathetic Ganglion Formation but Strongly Reduces the Expression of Cash-1
The expression of Sox10 (A and C) and Cash-1 (B and D) was analyzed at stage 18 (E3) in BSA-treated (A and B) and Noggin-treated (C and
D) embryos by in situ hybridization. The expression of Sox10 and Cash-1 is quantified in (E) (see Experimental Procedures). Noggin treatment
does not affect Sox10 expression (A, C and E) but results in a strong reduction of Cash-1 expression (B, D, and E) in primary sympathetic
ganglia. The error bar for the area of Cash-1-positive cells in Noggin-treated embryos (E) is below the resolution of the graph. Abbreviation:
dA, dorsal aorta. Scale bar, 50 mm.
Sox10-positive, primary sympathetic ganglia is not dif- et al., 1997). Phox2b is essential, and both Phox2b and
ferent between BSA- and Noggin-treated embryos (Fig- Phox2a were shown to be sufficient for sympathetic
ures 4A, 4C, and 4E), we conclude that both migration neuron development (Lo et al., 1998, 1999; Pattyn et al.,
and initial ganglion formation are independent of BMPs. 1999; Stanke et al., 1999). Phox2b is expressed before
Phox2a and is required for Phox2a expression in this
The Expression of Cash-1 Is Strongly Affected lineage (Pattyn et al., 1999). Although Phox2a expression
by Noggin is induced by BMPs in vitro and in vivo (Reissmann et
The earliest genes expressed in precursors of sympa- al., 1996; Shah et al., 1996), it was unclear whether BMPs
thetic neurons are the gene Mash-1 (Lo et al., 1991; are required in vivo for Phox2 expression. The effect of
Guillemot et al., 1993) and its chick homolog Cash-1 blocking BMPs was now analyzed at an early stage of
(Ernsberger et al., 1995; Groves et al., 1995), vertebrate development, when Phox2b and Phox2a expression just
homologs of the Drosophila proneural achaete-scute started (stage 18), and in older embyros when terminal
genes (Johnson et al., 1990; Jasoni et al., 1994). Mash-1 differentiation genes are expressed during normal de-
is essential for trunk sympathetic neuron development velopment (stage 24). Sympathetic ganglia of Noggin-
in the mouse (Guillemot et al., 1993; Hirsch et al., 1998). treated embryos were completely devoid of Phox2a and
In vitro studies showed an induction of Mash-1 expres- Phox2b expression, both at stage 18 and stage 24 (Fig-
sion by BMPs in mammalian neural crest cells (Shah ure 5). As the ganglion area, reflecting the total number
et al., 1996). Thus, it was of considerable interest to of primary sympathetic ganglion cells, is not changed
investigate whether in vivo BMPs are required for the in Noggin-treated embryos at stage 18 (Figure 4), the
expression of Cash-1. Cash-1 mRNA expression was absence of Phox2-positive cells at this stage is due to
analyzed at stage 18, in parallel with the expression of the lack of Phox2 gene expression rather than to the
Sox10 mRNA (Figure 4). During normal development, absence of sympathetic neuron precursors.
the area of Cash-1-expressing cells represents 49% of
Sox10-expressing cells (Figure 4). Noggin treatment re-
Increased Apoptotic Cell Death in Sympatheticsulted in a reduction of Cash-1 expression to 14% of
Ganglia of Noggin-Treated EmbryosSox10-expressing cells, as compared with BSA-treated
The lack of cells expressing terminal differentiationcontrols (Figure 4). As the Sox10 expression at this stage
genes at stage 24 raised the issue of the fate of primaryis not changed by Noggin, we conclude that Noggin
sympathetic ganglion cells in the absence of BMPs fromtreatment affects Cash-1 expression rather than the sur-
stage 18 onward. There are several nonexclusive possi-vival of Cash-1-expressing cells.
bilities: (1) survival as undifferentiated precursor cells,
(2) acquisition of an alternative fate, and (3) cell death.The Expression of Phox2a and Phox2b in Sympathetic
The decreased sympathetic ganglion area at stage 24,Ganglia Is Completely Blocked
as shown by HNK-1 and Sox10 staining (Figure 2), ar-in Noggin-Treated Embryos
gues in favor of the latter possibility, i.e., increased cellThe Phox2 genes are expressed at the onset of norad-
renergic differentiation (Ernsberger et al., 1995; Pattyn death. To directly test this hypothesis, bead-implanted
BMPs and Sympathetic Neuron Development
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Figure 5. Phox2a and Phox2b Are Not Expressed in Noggin-Treated Embryos
Embryos implanted with BSA-loaded beads (A±D) or Noggin-loaded beads (E±H) were analyzed at stage 18 (A, B, E, and F) and stage 24 (C,
D, G, and H) for the expression of Phox2a (A, E, C, and G) and Phox2b (B, D, F, and H) by in situ hybridization. During normal development,
Phox2b is already strongly expressed at stage 18 (B), whereas Phox2a expression is still weak. Phox2a-positive cells are indicated by the
arrow in (A). Noggin treatment prevents Phox2a and Phox2b expression both at stage 18 and stage 24 (E±H). Abbreviation: dA, dorsal aorta.
Scale bar, 50 mm (for stage 18 sections in [F] and for stage 24 sections in [H]).
embryos were analyzed for apoptotic cells in the sympa- it displays the strongest signal for BMPs in the vicinity
thetic ganglion area by TdT-mediated dUTP nick end of sympathetic ganglia when analyzed by in situ hybrid-
labeling (TUNEL) at stages 18 and 24. Noggin treatment ization (Reissmann et al., 1996; Shah et al., 1996). In
had no effect on apoptosis at stage 18 (data not shown), addition, dorsal aorta elicits the generation of sympa-
which is in agreement with the unchanged ganglion area thoadrenergic cells in neural crest cultures (Table 2;
and the conclusion that the absence of Cash-1 and Reissmann et al., 1996). We now demonstrate that the
Phox2 gene expression at this stage is due to a lack of effect of the dorsal aorta on neural crest cells is virtually
gene expression rather than to a lack of cells. In contrast, abolished in the presence of Noggin (Table 2), further
at stage 24 the number of TUNEL-positive cells was supporting the proposed role of dorsal aorta±derived
strongly increased (16-fold) in Noggin-treated embryos BMPs for sympathetic neuron development. Similar ob-
as compared with BSA-treated control embryos (Table servations were made in cocultures of mouse dorsal
1). This result suggests that cells, responding to BMPs aorta with neural crest cells, where the dorsal aorta±
during normal development by the expression of Phox2 induced Mash-1 expression was blocked by Noggin (D.
and terminal differentiation genes, remain undifferenti- Anderson, personal communication).
ated and eventually die in the absence of BMPs. In addition to the dorsal aorta, BMPs are expressed
Dorsal Aorta±Induced Sympathoadrenergic
Differentiation of Neural Crest Cells Table 2. Sympathoadrenergic Development Elicited by
Coculturing of Dorsal Aorta with Neural Crest Cells IsIs Blocked by Noggin
Antagonized by NogginThe major source of BMP relevant for sympathetic gan-
glion development seems to be the dorsal aorta, since Neural Crest Cultures TH-IR Cells (%) SEM
NCC 1 dorsal aorta 100
Table 1. Increased Cell Death in Sympathetic Ganglia of Noggin- NCC 1 dorsal aorta 1 Noggin 4.7 62.99
Treated Embryos NCC 1.4 60.4
Embryos Implanted TUNEL-Positive The number of TH-IR cells was determined in neural crest cultures
with: Cells/Ganglion Area SEM (NCC) maintained in the absence of dorsal aorta or in coculture with
dorsal aorta explants, without or with Noggin supplement (100 ng/BSA beads 0.6 60.3
ml). In a previous study, we showed that cultures with dorsal aortaNoggin beads 9.9 62.8
alone do not contain significant numbers of TH-IR cells (Reissmann
et al., 1996). Due to the variation in the number of TH-positive cellsCross sections of stage 24 embryos treated with Noggin or BSA
were analyzed by TUNEL staining for the presence of apoptotic developing in neural crest cultures, the results obtained from differ-
ent experiments were normalized by setting the number of TH-cells. The number of TUNEL-positive cells was determined on serial
sections (see Experimental Procedures) in the sympathetic ganglion positive cells obtained in dorsal aorta/neural crest cocultures with-
out Noggin to 100%. Data represent the mean 6 SEM of threeregion. Data represent the mean 6 SEM of three independent experi-
ments. independent experiments.
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in the dorsal neural tube and in the lateral plate mesen- Sox10-expressing cells was identical in embryos treated
with Noggin or BSA, demonstrating that the formationchyme. The inhibition of BMPs in the dorsal somite alters
of primary sympathetic ganglia is not affected by thethe myogenesis in the dermomyotome (Reshef et al.,
absence of BMPs.1998). To investigate possible indirect effects of Noggin
treatment on sympathetic ganglion development, we
BMP Signaling Controls the Expressionanalyzed whether somite and neural tube patterning was
of Transcriptional Regulators Cash-1disturbed in Noggin bead±implanted embryos. Neither
and Phox2somite development, followed by the expression of
To investigate whether sympathetic neuron develop-MyoD and Pax3, nor dorsoventral neural tube patterning,
ment is initiated in Noggin-treated embryos, the expres-as revealed by staining for Islet-1 and SCG10, was af-
sion of Cash-1 was analyzed. Cash-1 and Mash-1 arefected by the implantation of Noggin beads and BSA
expressed very early in precursors of the sympatho-beads (data not shown). These data provide evidence
adrenergic lineage in avian and mammalian species,that there are no indirect effects of Noggin treatment
respectively (Lo et al., 1991; Guillemot et al., 1993; Erns-on somites and neural tube development that might
berger et al., 1995). Noggin-treated embryos were foundaffect sympathetic ganglion formation.
to express Cash-1 mRNA in primary sympathetic gan-
glia, although to a lesser extent as control embryos. ThisDiscussion
is due to reduced Cash-1 expression rather than to a
loss of Cash-1-expressing cells, as the total sympatheticBMPs Are Required for the Generation
ganglion area (Sox101) was not affected at this stageof Sympathetic Neurons
of development. Cash-1-expressing cells are initiallyTo investigate the role of BMPs in sympathetic neuron
present, albeit in reduced numbers, in all Noggin-treateddevelopment in vivo, the BMP antagonist Noggin (Smith
embryos, whereas later during development such em-and Harland, 1992; Zimmerman et al., 1996) was used.
bryos are completely devoid of differentiated sympa-Noggin was observed to inhibit in vitro the effects of
thetic neurons. This indicates that neuronal developmentboth BMP-4 and BMP-7, indicating that Noggin would
is initiated in these embryos. However, Cash-1 mRNA-be a suitable tool for interfering with the action of dorsal
expressing precursor cells fail to develop to TH1/SCG101aorta±derived BMPs in vivo.
sympathetic neurons in the absence of BMPs.Sympathetic neuron development in Noggin-treated
In vitro studies have shown that BMPs are able toembryos was studied at stage 24 (E4.5) by the analysis
induce the expression of Mash-1 and neurogenesis inof terminal differentiation genes characteristic of this
mouse neural crest cells (Shah et al., 1996; Shah andneuronal lineage, the noradrenergic marker genes TH
Anderson, 1997). In addition, BMPs were shown to main-and DBH and the panneuronal genes NF160 and SCG10.
tain Mash-1 expression in cultures of postmigratory neu-The complete lack of expression of these genes in Nog-
ral crest cells (Lo et al., 1997). The present results dem-gin-treated embryos, as compared with control em-
onstrate that Cash-1 expression depends in vivo on thebryos, was observed in virtually all embryos analyzed.
availability of BMPs (Figure 6). If BMPs are essentialThe absence of TH, DBH, SCG10, and NF160 in Noggin-
and sufficient to initiate Cash-1 expression in vivo, why is
treated embryos could be due to either an inhibition
Cash-1 expression not eliminated completely in Noggin-
of expression of these genes or the absence of the
treated embryos? One possibility would be that low
sympathetic ganglion. To address these questions, the concentrations of residual BMPs, sufficient to induce
embryos were analyzed for markers of neural crest and Cash-1 but not sufficient to induce TH, DBH, SCG10, and
neural crest derivatives that label the total ganglion cell NF160, would be available in these embryos. There is
population. Two neural crest cell markers were used, indeed in vitro evidence that a substantially lower con-
the HNK-1 cell surface epitope (Bronner-Fraser, 1986; centration of BMPs is needed to induce Mash-1 expres-
Tucker et al., 1986) and the transcription factor Sox10 sion than to induce the neuronal gene peripherin (Shah
(Kuhlbrodt et al., 1998). et al., 1997). However, Noggin concentrations should be
The analysis of Noggin-treated embryos at stage 24 particularly high at an early stage, after bead implanta-
(E4.5) demonstrated the presence of Sox10- and HNK-1- tion, when Cash-1 expression starts, arguing against
expressing cells in primary sympathetic ganglia at their residual, low BMP levels. A residual Cash-1 expression
normal location at the dorsal aorta. However, the size in sympathetic ganglia can also be explained by BMP
of sympathetic ganglia is considerably reduced in the effects on the maintenance rather than the induction of
absence of BMPs. To investigate at which stage of sym- Cash-1 expression (Lo et al., 1997). As the onset of
pathetic ganglion development BMPs are required in Cash-1 expression is not taking place simultaneously in
vivo, the effects on neural crest migration and formation all cells, a maintenance effect would also lead to an
of sympathetic ganglion primordia were studied. We did early reduction of expression. Thus, the mechanism of
not observe an impairment of neural crest migration in BMP-dependent control of Cash-1 expression is not
the vicinity of Noggin beads or BSA beads at stage 17. entirely clear from the present results and may be ex-
A recent study by Selleck et al. (1998) also concluded plained by a requirement of BMPs for the initiation and/
that BMPs do not play a role in the emigration of neural or the maintenance of Cash-1 expression.
crest cells at the level of the neural tube, where the The essential role of Phox2b in sympathetic neuron
Noggin bead implantations were carried out in the pres- development was recently demonstrated by elimination
ent analysis. Primary sympathetic ganglia, identified by of Phox2b in transgenic mice, resulting in a lack of
the expression of HNK-1 and Sox10, were present in Phox2a, DBH, and TH expression in sympathetic gan-
glion primordia and eventually in the loss of sympatheticstage 18 embryos treated with Noggin. The area of
BMPs and Sympathetic Neuron Development
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is directly controlled by BMPs (Figure 6). The lack of
Phox2a expression in Noggin-treated embryos, although
Cash-1 mRNA±positive cells are present, may be due
to low Cash-1 expression levels. A more interesting ex-
planation is that Cash-1 acts in concert with Phox2b to
regulate Phox2a expression (Figure 6), and thus, Cash-1
is unable to induce Phox2a expression in the absence
of BMP-dependent Phox2b.
What is the fate of sympathetic neuron precursor cells
in the absence of BMPs? The increased apoptotic cell
death in E4.5 sympathetic ganglia of Noggin-treated
embryos, together with the absence of cells expressing
noradrenergic and panneuronal genes, and the de-
creased ganglion size at this stage, strongly suggests
that the cells that would become sympathetic neurons
during normal development die in the absence of BMPs.
The present observations are in agreement with results
from the Phox2b knockout mice, in which cells devoid
of Phox2b expression in trunk sympathetic ganglia also
die between E10.5 and E13.5 (Pattyn et al., 1999). Also,
in Phox2b2/2 mice, sympathetic ganglion formation is
initially not affected.Figure 6. Diagram of the Regulatory Network Controlling the Gener-
Why are the cells dying in the absence of BMPs? Ination and Differentiation of Sympathetic Neurons
many Phox2-expressing neuronal lineages, cell death inBMP-4 and BMP-7 are expressed in the chick dorsal aorta (Reiss-
Phox2-deficient animals can be correlated with the lossmann et al., 1996). The expression of Cash-1 and Phox2 genes is
dependent on BMPs (present study). Phox2b activates Phox2a and of Ret expression, the receptor subunit for glial-derived
is essential for sympathetic neuron differentiation (Pattyn et al., neurotrophic factor (GDNF) (Durbec et al., 1996; Morin
1999). Overexpression of Phox2b and Phox2a elicits sympathetic et al., 1997; Pattyn et al., 1999). However, as trunk sym-
neuron generation in vitro and in vivo (Stanke et al., 1999). Phox2a pathetic neurons are not affected in Ret2/2 mutants (Dur-
and Phox2b show cross-regulated expression (Pattyn et al., 1997,
bec et al., 1996), other survival mechanisms may be1999; Stanke et al., 1999). Mash-1 is essential for the expression of
controlled by Phox2 genes in this lineage. Related toPhox2a and for sympathetic neuron development (Guillemot et al.,
1993; Hirsch et al., 1998). Similar functions are implied for Cash-1. the question of the cause of cell death is the issue of
the identity of the dying cells. Previous in vitro work
indicated that BMPs act instructively on neural crest
stem cells, inducing autonomic neuron differentiation byganglia (Pattyn et al., 1999). In vitro studies demon-
influencing a cell fate decision rather than by supportingstrated that Phox2 gene expression is induced by BMPs
survival of neuronal precursor cells (Shah et al., 1996).in avian and mammalian neural crest cultures (Reiss-
The present in vivo observations are compatible with amann et al., 1996; Shah et al., 1996; Lo et al., 1998,
fate-determining action of BMPs, assuming that cells1999). The present loss-of-function approach revealed
acquiring alternative fates in the absence of BMPs arethat the expression of Phox2 genes is completely depen-
unable to survive in vivo, whereas such cells are main-dent on the presence of BMPs in vivo (Figure 6). These
tained in neural crest cultures. Thus, the understandingresults establish Phox2 genes as transcription factors
of the survival needs of the cells will require establishinginvolved directly or indirectly in the BMP signal trans-
whether they, before dying, transiently assume an alter-duction pathway in sympathetic neurons. The finding
native fate or remain undetermined neural crest cells.that both noradrenergic and panneuronal gene expres-
sion is lost in BMP-deficient embryos, together with the
recent observation that overexpression of Phox2 genes The Dorsal Aorta as Signaling Center for BMPs
The dorsal aorta is the major site of BMP-4 and BMP-7in the chick embryo results in the generation of ectopic
cells expressing a gene pattern characteristic of sympa- expression in the vicinity of sympathetic ganglia at the
onset of Phox2 expression. Explants of dorsal aortathetic neurons (Stanke et al., 1999), indicates that the
BMP/Phox2 signaling pathway may control many as- secrete in vitro a factor(s) that is able to induce sympa-
thetic neuron development in neural crest culturespects of sympathetic neuron development, including
panneuronal traits. (Reissmann et al., 1996). The present observation that
this effect is blocked by Noggin establishes that theIs Cash-1 required for the BMP-mediated Phox2 ex-
pression in vivo? The elimination of the Mash-1 gene in dorsal aorta produces and secretes BMPs. Similar BMP-
producing signaling centers are the roof plate and thetransgenic mice results in a lack of Phox2a-positive
cells, but Phox2b expression is not affected. If all effects lateral plate mesoderm, controlling the fate of dorsal
neural tube interneurons and cell types in the somite,of BMPs were mediated through Mash-1/Cash-1, the
phenotype of Noggin-treated embryos would be ex- respectively. Dorsal neural tube and lateral plate meso-
derm are unlikely sources for BMPs acting on sympa-pected to mimic the Mash-1 knockout phenotype, i.e.,
lack of Phox2a but expression of Phox2b. However, as thetic precursors, as BMP family members were ob-
served to diffuse within tissues only for short distancesNoggin treatment eliminates both Phox2a and Phox2b
expression, we conclude that the expression of Phox2b (Jones and Smith, 1998). Thus, the present results
Neuron
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Cloning of Chick Sox10strongly implicate the dorsal aorta as the relevant signal-
Approximately 6 3 105 plaques from a l Uni-ZAP cDNA library (Erns-ing center and source of BMPs for sympathetic neuron
berger et al., 1995) prepared from lumbosacral sympathetic gangliadevelopment.
of 8-day-old chick embryos were screened under high-stringency
The present demonstration of an essential role for conditions using rat Sox10 cDNA (Kuhlbrodt et al., 1998) as a probe.
BMPs in sympathetic neuron generation firmly estab- Four positive plaques were identified and converted to plasmids by
helper-phage-assisted excision. All contained Sox10 sequences.lishes sympathetic neurons as one of the very few sys-
Approximately three kilobases from the coding region and 39 UTR oftems in which the identity of both the essential extracel-
chick Sox10 were retrieved and deposited in the European Molecularlular signals and transcription factors that control the
Biology Laboratory/GenBank.determination of a particular phenotype is known. In
addition, some of the terminal differentiation genes that
In Situ Hybridization of Sections and Cultured Cells
are direct targets of the fate-determining transcription Nonradioactive in situ hybridization and preparation of digoxygenin-
factors are known, a feature that is not well-established labeled probes for chick TH and SCG10 were carried out using a
in other systems. As BMPs are required for the expres- modification of the protocol of D. Henrique (Imperial Cancer Re-
search Fund Developmental Biology Unit, Oxford, UK) as previouslysion of Cash-1 and Phox2 genes in sympathetic neurons,
described (Ernsberger et al., 1997). The following cRNA probes wereidentifying extrinsic signals controlling the expression
also used: Cash-1 (Jasoni et al., 1994), the chick homologs of Phox2aof these transcription factors in other neuronal lineages
(cPhox2a) (Ernsberger et al., 1995), NF160 (Zopf et al., 1987), MyoD
will be an interesting issue for future studies. (Saitoh et al., 1993), Islet-1 (obtained from T. Jessell), Phox2b
(cPhox2b), and DBH (cDBH). cPhox2b, a 357 bp DNA fragment
corresponding to bases 278±635 of the mouse Phox2b sequenceExperimental Procedures
(Pattyn et al., 1997), and a 523 bp cDBH fragment (U. Ernsberger,
personal communication) were amplified from RNA isolated from E8Neural Crest Cultures
chick sympathetic ganglia with degenerate oligonucleotide primers.Secondary culture of quail trunk neural crest cells was performed
as decribed (Stanke et al., 1999). BMP-4 (10 ng/ml), BMP-7 (100 ng/
Immunohistochemistry on Embryo Sectionsml), or dorsal aorta and/or Noggin were added 3 hr after the onset
Staining for the neural crest marker HNK-1 (Tucker at al., 1986) onof secondary culture. Cells were grown for 5 days and were then
chick embryo sections was done as described previously (Rohreranalyzed by immunocytochemistry for the number of TH-IR cells.
et al., 1986).Human recombinant BMP-4 and Noggin were kindly provided from
Regeneron (Tarrytown, NY). BMP-7 (OP-1) was obtained from Cre-
ative BioMolecules. Detection of Cell Death
Cell death was analyzed by TUNEL on frozen sections of paraformal-
dehyde-fixed tissue, using the cell death detection POD kit (RocheImmunocytochemistry on Neural Crest Cultures
Diagnostics). The number of TUNEL-positive cells was determinedStaining for TH was carried out using mouse anti-TH mAb (Rohrer
on eight sections per embryo in the regions 200 mm rostral andet al., 1986), followed by Cy3-labeled secondary antibodies as pre-
caudal to the implanted beads and represents the mean 6 SEM ofviously described (Ernsberger et al., 1989). To analyze the effect of
at least three embryos analyzed.BMPs and Noggin on TH expression, the total number of adrenergic
cells per dish was counted. At least three independent experiments
Planimetric Analysis of In Situ Hybridization Signalswere analyzed. Values are given as mean 6 SEM.
For the planimetric analysis of the hybridization signals, digital
black/white images (gray value resolution, 8 bit, i.e., 256 grey values,
Implantation of Agarose Beads Loaded with Noggin or BSA spatial resolution, 512 3 512 pixel) of the sections were created
into Chick Embryos using a Zeiss microscope connected to a VIDAS 2.1 image analysis
Agarose beads (Affi-Gel blue beads, Biorad, Hercules, CA) were size system (Kontron, Eching, Germany). The conditions of illumination
selected, and beads of 80±100 mm were washed in phosphate- and the magnification (1253) were kept constant throughout all
buffered saline and then incubated for at least 1 hr at room tempera- measurements. The hybridization signals in the images were seg-
ture in a small volume of loading buffer (50 nM citrate, 150 mM NaCl, mented from the surrounding tissue by applying a gray value thresh-
1 mM Mg(Ac)2, 20% (v/v) glycerol, and 0.02% (v/v) CHAPS [pH 6.8]), old to subtract background staining. The area of cells with hybridiza-
containing either 1 mg/ml Noggin or 1 mg/ml BSA. Fertilized chicken tion signal was determined via the software (in pixels, later calibrated
eggs were incubated for 2 days. After opening the egg shell and to mm2). In this way, the program sums the areas of all positive cells.
staging the embryos, a small cut was made between neural tube The areas of the hybridization signals were determined on serial
and somites, and agarose beads were positioned close to notochord sections rostral and caudal to the bead implanted at somites III or
and dorsal aorta, using sharpened tungsten needles. Two beads IV. A total of eight sections were analyzed per embryo, covering
were implanted into 20±22 somite embryos at the last somite formed 400 mm along the anteroposterior axis, and the mean area per sec-
and 2±3 somites more rostral. The eggs were further incubated, and tion was calculated for each embryo. The results are given as the
at different time periods after implantation embryos were staged mean area per section 6 SEM of at least three embryos analyzed.
(Hamburger and Hamilton, 1951) and killed by decapitation. Trunk
and cervical region of the embryos were fixed in 4% paraformalde-
Acknowledgmentshyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.3) for 2 hr, kept in 15% (w/v)
sucrose overnight, embedded, and sectioned. Consecutive 12 mm
We thank U. Ernsberger, M. Geissen, C. Goridis, D. Junghans, andcryostat cross sections were seperately collected from a large re-
M. Stanke for helpful comments on the manuscript and S. Richtergion of the embryo, including the implantation area, and analyzed
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to A. Vogel for introduction to the bead implantation method. ForSox10, MyoD, Pax3, and Islet-1 by in situ hybridization; for the ex-
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